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The child is not an
empty being who
owes whatever he
knows to us who have
filled him up with it.
No, the child is the
builder of man.
There is no man
existing who has not
been formed by the
child he once was.”
Maria Montessori

Dear Parents,
It is hard to believe that September has come and gone, and we are quickly
welcoming in October. The students at MCH Horsham have settled into the
beginning of the new school year beautifully. The hallways are busy every morning
with children arriving and preparing for their day at school…. backpacks are hung
on their hooks, lunch boxes placed carefully in cubbies, and bright smiles are
(on most) of the children’s faces. It only took a few weeks for the students to settle
back into their routines and familiarize themselves with their surroundings. In the
classrooms, teachers are giving lessons and children are working quietly discovering
new work on the shelves and revisiting old favorites.
October promises to be another month full of school activity. All our weekly specials
will begin this month. The children will begin yoga, French, and music lessons,
along with gym class and our beloved library days! Special thanks to our parent
librarians, who volunteer each week for library time at school.
Also, get your smiles ready for School Pictures and fall into fun with pumpkin
patches and the Primary Halloween Parade coming at the end of the month.
Kindergarten parents remember to sign up for conferences beginning
October 8th – October 11th, 2018. The signup sheet will be right outside the
Kindergarten room!
Thank you to all the families who were able to participate in our Back to School
Night, it was wonderful to meet new families and reconnect with returning ones.
Building partnerships with your teachers and school staff is key to a successful year
for your child. Thank you again for taking the time to spend an evening with us
here at school.
Some final reminders…
The days are growing cooler. Please send your child in layered clothes, so they are
comfortable throughout the day.
Remember to check the mailboxes outside the classrooms for important school
information.
We will be closed for school on October 5, 2018 for an In-Service day. Supplemental
care is also closed.
All my best,
Amy
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